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DARK ROCA® Buttercrunch Wins New Product Award at National Sweets and Snack 

Expo. 

 

On May 9th DARK ROCA® Buttercrunch was honored as the 2012 Most Innovative New Product in the 

Gourmet & Premium category at the National Confectioner’s Association Expo. The awards honor new 

products based on taste and innovation, packaging, and go-to-market potential. 

 

Over 400 new confection and snack products were entered in the New Product showcase. A panel of 

industry experts selected 40 outstanding products as nominees in 8 categories. Over 

14,000 expo attendees were given the opportunity to vote for their choice in each category. 

Brown & Haley was pleased the expert panel also nominated Dark Chocolate PEPPERMINT ROCA® 

Buttercrunch in the Seasonal category. 

 

“Our team worked hard to come up with 

a dark chocolate ROCA® product that is 

irresistible,” said John Melin, Chief 

Operating Officer. “We add rich cocoa 

powder to our classic ROCA® 

center, and then enrobe it in a beautiful 

dark chocolate.” “It is an exciting time to 

be a member of the ROCA® Team,” said 

Pierson Clair, President & CEO. “This 

award and the retailer response to our 

new DARK ROCA® and PEPPERMINT 

ROCA® are tremendous because it 

proves that ROCA® is a high quality 

premium confection that consumers 

love.” 

 

Launching June 1st, DARK ROCA® Buttercrunch carries the new “ROCA® PINK” trade dress, with a dark 

chocolate waterfall of color to distinguish it from classic ALMOND ROCA® Buttercrunch. Each piece is 

individually wrapped in burgundy foil. Both ALMOND and DARK 

ROCA® Buttercrunch are All-Natural and Gluten Free, making it a treat everyone can enjoy. 

 

Brown & Haley is a Tacoma, Washington Food Company that has been making 

ALMOND ROCA® since 1923. The chocolate-almond buttercrunch toffee and famous 

pink tin are favorites throughout the United States and enjoyed in over 60 countries 

around the world. For more information, please visit www.brown-haley.com . 


